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Chapmanswell Caravan Park

St Giles on the Heath 
Launceston 
Cornwall 
PL15 9SG

• 50 static pitches
• 50 touring pitches
• 50 unit storage 

compound
• 11 acres
• Owner’s house
• Pony paddocks and 

stables
• Large club house

01865 200 244

White border
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LOCATION

The property is located close to the 
A388 approximately five miles north 
of Launceston and six miles south of 
Holsworthy on the outskirts of the 
village of Chapmanswell. The Park 
is on the Devon/Cornwall border 
and offers excellent opportunities 
to explore the North Cornwall coast 
and Dartmouth National Park. The 
Park benefits from far reaching 
countryside views and the nearby 
village of St Giles on the Heath 
includes a country pub, shop and 
post office.
The property has easy access to the A30, 
which is the main dual carriageway road 
serving Devon and Cornwall. Exeter and 
Junction 31 of the M5 Motorway are also 
easily accessible, about 42 miles to the 
northeast.

The Park’s entrance is approximately 200 
metres west of the A388 on a minor country 
lane. Chapmanswell is a small hamlet set 
in exceptionally beautiful countryside. 

Nearby attractions include:

• Launceston (ancient capital and gateway 
to Cornwall. One time stannary town with 
castle, churches and good local shopping)

• Widemouth Bay near Bude (famous 
surfing beach)

• Bude (surf city of North Cornwall with 
harbour and shops)

• Boscastle (old fishing harbour with the 
witches’ museum)

• Port Isaac (where Doc Martin is filmed)

• Polzeath Beach (famous surfing beach)

• Padstow (home of TV chef Rick Stein’s 
food empire)

• Looe (picturesque harbour and old town 
with its shops)

• The Eden Project (a must visit experience 
with frequent attractions and events)

• Crealy Adventure Park;

• The historic cathedral City of Exeter

• Plymouth, ‘The Ocean City’

• Dartmouth National Park
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LOCATION

Site boundary
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DESCRIPTION

Chapmanswell Caravan Park comprises 
50 static pitches, 50 touring pitches and a 
caravan storage area for approximately 50 
tourers. 

The property is on mostly level ground 
and extends to 11 acres. In addition to the 
caravan park there are four pony paddocks. 

Buildings on the Park comprise a detached 
two-bedroom dormer bungalow with 
attached two-bedroom granny annexe, 
double garage, sauna, gym, lodge for family 
occupation, shop, reception and laundrette 
building, clubhouse with ablution facilities, 
stables (within agricultural building) and 
maintenance building.

Static caravans

Pony paddocks

Touring field

Pond
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ACCOMMODATION

DETACHED DORMER BUNGALOW

Situated close to the Park entrance, the 
dormer bungalow is of brick and block 
construction under a concrete tiled roof. 
The property benefits from uPVC double 
glazing and has an oil fired central heating 
system with radiators in the principle 
rooms. The accommodation is arranged as 
follows:

Ground Floor

• Entrance porch.

• Kitchen/dining room with wall and floor 
cupboard units, stainless steel sink, Aga 
and marble work surfaces.

• Utility room/rear porch with WC and hand 
wash basin.

• Shower room with non-slip tiled flooring, 
walk-in shower, hand wash basin and 
WC.

• Living room with feature wood burner in 
stone surround.

First Floor

• Bathroom: Jacuzzi turbo bath, WC and 
hand wash basin.

• Bedroom 1: Double bedroom with 
mirrored wardrobe.

• Bedroom 2: Double bedroom.

Outside

• Double garage.

• Sauna and gym room: Timber framed 
building with sauna and gym. Pine clad 
walls with fitted shower, hand wash basin 
and gas combi-boiler.

GRANNY ANNEXE

Custom built timber framed building 
attached to the rear of the dormer 
bungalow with two double bedrooms, 
kitchen, bathroom and lounge.

FAMILY LODGE

Twin unit lodge located near to the dormer 
bungalow and currently occupied by the 
owner’s family members. 

RECEPTION, SHOP AND LAUNDERETTE

Located close to the entrance to the 
property. The building is of steel frame 
construction with metal cladding to the 
sides and rear and timber cladding to the 
front elevation. It provides the following:

• Reception: Manager’s office, main 
reception, staff WC and storage.

• Shop: Counter, fitted shelves, deep 
freezes and chillers, rear stock room.

• Launderette: Three washers and two 
dryers.

Owner’s house

Reception
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CLUBHOUSE

The clubhouse was constructed 
approximately 10 years ago. It is situated  
on the edge of the touring field. It is of 
timber frame construction beneath a  
slate tiled roof and has a bulk gas central 
heating system. 

The accommodation is as follows:

• Large club room with timber flooring, 
long bar server covers for 50, French 
double doors to patio area with attractive 
countryside views

• Kitchen

• Beer cellar

• Ablution facilities serving both the 
clubhouse and touring park.  
They comprise the following:

• Gents: Three urinals, three hand wash 
basins, two WCs and two showers

• Ladies: Three WCs, hand wash basins  
and two showers

• Disabled: WC, hand wash basin and 
shower

The clubhouse benefits from a Freehouse 
Licence to serve local and passing trade.

ACCOMMODATION

Clubhouse
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ACCOMMODATION

YARD AND AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS

Located to the edge of the touring park 
is a concrete yard area with two steel 
frame agricultural buildings. The larger 
building is used for stabling, the smaller for 
equipment storage. The pony paddocks are 
accessed through the yard. Immediately to 
east of the yard is a pond. 

STATIC AND TOURING PARK

The static and touring elements of the Park 
are in separate, adjoining areas. The static 
park comprises 50 pitches which are mostly 
occupied by privately owned single and 
twin unit caravans. There are currently 42 
occupied pitches and eight vacant pitches. 
Two stock caravans are currently sited 
ready for sale.

Included in the static area is a former 
timber clad toilet block, now used for 
storage.

The touring area has 50 touring pitches, all 
with 16 amp electric hook-ups. 

The ablution facilities are included in the 
clubhouse and there is a sluice building 
with two cold water points, two waste 
disposal points and hot and cold pot wash. 

The roads servicing the static and touring 
park are hard-core topped and tarmac. 

CARAVAN STORAGE AREA

Located between the yard and the 
touring field is a fenced storage area for 
approximately 50 tourers.
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BUSINESS RATES / PLANNING / UTILITIES

BUSINESS RATES 

We have accessed the Valuation Office 
website and have determined that the 
property has the following assessment:

Property 

Chapmanswell Caravan Park, Northcott, St 
Giles on the Heath, Cornwall PL15 9SG.  

Rateable Value

£23,500

The National Non-Domestic Rate (NNDR) 
multiplier for the current financial year in 
England (excluding the City of London) is 
49.3 pence in the pound, which is reduced to 
a 48.0 pence in the pound Small Businesses 
Rate (SBR) multiplier where a Rateable 
Value is less than £51,000.

TENURE

The property is to be offered for sale 
freehold as a going concern. Stock at 
valuation on completion.

PLANNING

Chapmanswell Caravan Park has the 
benefit of permanent planning consent 
and a site license granted by Torridge 
District Council for 50 static caravans and 
50 touring caravans. The principle consent 
is planning reference no. 1/1255/2003/COU 
granted on 13th January 2004.

Reorganisation of existing caravan park 
to facilitate the stationing of an additional 
10 static caravans (giving an overall total 
of 50 static caravans on OS3911), change 
of use of part OS4714 for touring caravans 
(50 pitches) and variation of the seasonal 
holiday occupancy restriction. 

Under condition 2 of this consent, 
the Park can only be used for holiday 
accommodation and may remain open for 
12 months of the year.

In addition application 1/1240/2009/
FUL was granted on 3rd March 2010 
for engineering operations for a Water 
Stabilisation Pond.

We understand that recent application 
for 40 additional touring caravan pitches 
and 10 static caravan pitches, as well as 
the conversion of existing buildings to two 
holiday units has been withdrawn. 

The current site licence has yet to be 
provided. We understand it is subject to 
standard licence conditions.

UTILITIES

We are advised that the property is 
connected to the following services:

• Water: Mains supply recharged through 
individual static/lodge occupiers and a 
fixed fee payable 1st January in advance.

• Electricity: Mains from single phase 
supply. 16 Amp hook-up points to 
all touring pitches, recharged on a 
throughput basis plus £5 quarterly meter 
standing charge.

• Drainage: Drain to a 7-compartment 
treatment plant located on the boundary 
of the static park.

• Gas: Individual bottles for static caravans. 
LPG tanked gas for clubhouse.
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BUSINESS

BUSINESS

The property generates income from pitch 
fees (static and touring), caravan storage 
fees, caravan sales and commissions, 
recharging of services, insurance, 
clubhouse, launderette, shop and gas 
bottle sales.

Charges are as follows:

Pitch Fees

Static single pitch: £2,500 + VAT

Static twin pitch: £2,900 + VAT

Seasonal tourer: £1,250 + VAT + £5  
 per night caravan  
 occupied

Nightly touring tariff: £16 - £24 per night

Nightly tent tariff: £15 - £18 per night

(additional charges are made for awnings, 
dogs, extra cars etc.)

Electric for tents is  
charged at: £2 per night

Caravan Storage: £360 per annum

Caravan Sales

The Park typically achieves between five to 
eight sales a year (10% - 16% churn). Sales 
prices for single unit statics typically range 
from £15,000 - £42,500. Twin unit sales 
have achieved considerably more.

Sales by existing residents produce an 
assignment commission of 15%. 

Certified accounts can be provided by the agents on request.

Summary accounts for the year ending 30 September 2017 2016 2015

Pitch fees £204,272 £125,769 £131,955

Clubhouse and shop £70,300 £66,653 £57,045

Laundrette £3,088 £2,936 £2,302

Caravan/veranda sales £85,447 £130,455 £176,850

Commissions £16,514 £13,541 £9,537

Utilities and insurance £33,998 £57,810 £47,228

Other £3,020 £3,382 £5,869

Turnover £416,639 £400,546 £430,786
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FURTHER INFORMATION

For further information, please contact sole agents:

Midland House  
West Way  
Botley 
Oxford OX2 0PH 

The agents on their behalf and for the Vendors or Lessors of this property whose Agents they are, give notice that:  1. These particulars are set out as a general outline only for guidance to intending Purchasers or Lessees, 
and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. 2. Whilst we use reasonable endeavours to ensure that the information in these particulars is materially correct, any intending purchasers, lessees or third parties 
should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection, searches, enquiries, surveys or otherwise as to their accuracy. The agents cannot be held responsible for any loss 
or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss of profits resulting from direct or indirect actions based upon the content of these particulars. 3. No person in the employment 
of the agents has any authority to make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property. 4. Unless otherwise stated, all purchase prices and rents are correct at the date of publication and, unless 
otherwise stated, are quoted exclusive of VAT. Lease details and service ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.  
June 2018

01865 200 244

White border

GUIDE PRICE

£1.7 million

METHOD OF SALE

Freehold for sale, as a going concern, by private treaty.

Charlie Mason

Direct 01865 587700  
Office    01865 200244 
email CMason@lsh.co.uk  

Robert Sloman

Direct 01865 587704 
Office    01865 200244 
email RSloman@lsh.co.uk  

Sat nav PL15 9SG


